STUDENTS: READ THE FOLLOWING AND SIGN WHERE INDICATED ABOVE, WHICH WILL ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING:

1. You have satisfied all Admission's Conditions, if applicable.
2. The Master's Degree Course Sequence Plan (CSP) must be filed in the SEHD Office of Graduate Studies by the end of the first semester of enrollment.
3. Include all courses that you are required to take or this form will be returned to you to complete.
4. A Course Substitution form must be on file for all courses taken outside your approved CSP.
5. Courses are subject to availability and time/semester offered is subject to change.
6. In addition to all required coursework, students must have at least a 3.0 CUM GPA and pass the program's Comprehensive Exam to qualify for graduation.

Core Courses (9 credits)
- EPS 748: Enroll Mgmt: Theory and Prac
- EPS 749: Adv Sem in Enroll Mgmt
- EPS 754: Practicum: Admin of Higher Ed

HE Foundations (12 credits)
- EPS 737: Organ and Admin of Higher Ed I
- EPS 742: HE in the U.S.: From Harvard to Present
- EPS 744: Stud Diversity in American HE
- EPS 751: Sem in HE Admin: Contemp Issues

Business (3 credits)
- MGT 603: Leading Teams
- MKT 660: Foundations of Marketing Mgmt
- POL 601: Bud and Fin Mgmt and Admin

OR
- ________: Course sub approved by Advisor

Research (6 credits)
- EPS 700: Quantitative Methods I (required)
- Select 3 credits from the following
  - ECO 690: Ess of Economic Theory
  - EPS 739: The Community College
  - EPS 740: Admin of Student Affairs
  - EPS 741: Basic Skills in Couns and Interv
  - EPS 743: Psychological Bases of Ed
  - EPS 745: Organ & Ad of HE II: Gov, Lead, Fin
  - EPS 746: Coll Stud Dev: Theo, Res and Prac
  - EPS 747: Crit Iss in Stud Aff The Law & HE
  - EPS 754: Practicum: Admin of Higher Ed
  - EPS 755: Grp Dynamics and Com Skills
  - EPS 764: Wksp in Ed: Adm Iss and Prb in HE
  - EPS 765: Wksp in Ed: Financing in HE
  - KIN 615: Prac App to Mot and Eth Dec Mak
  - KIN 617: CREAT App to Prb Sol and Conf Mgmt

Electives (3 credits)
Select one 3-credit course from the following
- ECO 690: Ess of Economic Theory
- EPS 739: The Community College
- EPS 740: Admin of Student Affairs
- EPS 741: Basic Skills in Couns and Interv
- EPS 743: Psychological Bases of Ed
- EPS 745: Organ & Ad of HE II: Gov, Lead, Fin
- EPS 746: Coll Stud Dev: Theo, Res and Prac
- EPS 747: Crit Iss in Stud Aff The Law & HE
- EPS 754: Practicum: Admin of Higher Ed
- EPS 755: Grp Dynamics and Com Skills
- EPS 764: Wksp in Ed: Adm Iss and Prb in HE
- EPS 765: Wksp in Ed: Financing in HE
- KIN 615: Prac App to Mot and Eth Dec Mak
- KIN 617: CREAT App to Prb Sol and Conf Mgmt

Certificate
Higher Ed/Student Life & Development
(Optional)
- EPS ______ (3-credits)
- EPS ______ (3-credits)

Submit approved CSP to: Max Orovitz 311 OR to pcapps@miami.edu Info at: 305-284-5663

[Signature]
Academic Advisor: [Signature]
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